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Variovorax paradoxus is a microorganism of special interest due to its diverse metabolic capabilities,
including the biodegradation of both biogenic compounds and anthropogenic contaminants. V. paradoxus also
engages in mutually beneficial interactions with both bacteria and plants. The complete genome sequence of
V. paradoxus S110 is composed of 6,754,997 bp with 6,279 predicted protein-coding sequences within two
circular chromosomes. Genomic analysis has revealed multiple metabolic features for autotrophic and het-
erotrophic lifestyles. These metabolic diversities enable independent survival, as well as a symbiotic lifestyle.
Consequently, S110 appears to have evolved into a superbly adaptable microorganism that is able to survive
in ever-changing environmental conditions. Based on our findings, we suggest V. paradoxus S110 as a potential
candidate for agrobiotechnological applications, such as biofertilizer and biopesticide. Because it has many
associations with other biota, it is also suited to serve as an additional model system for studies of microbe-
plant and microbe-microbe interactions.
Variovorax paradoxus is a metabolically diverse, aerobic bac-
terium that engages in mutually beneficial interactions with a
variety of bacteria and plants. V. paradoxus belongs to the
subclass of Proteobacteria and can metabolically utilize natural
compounds produced by other biota, such as acyl homoserine
lactones (AHLs) (25) and alkyl/aryl-sulfonates (38). This met-
abolic capacity suggests that Variovorax plays an essential role
in the natural cycling of biogenic chemicals. Variovorax species
are also able to degrade a variety of contaminants, including
pesticides and crude oil-associated S-metabolites (5, 19, 37, 41,
42, 46, 50, 51, 52), often in synergistic and mutually beneficial
interactions with other bacteria. In addition, a close relative of
Variovorax was found to be the central, nonphotosynthetic
partner within the phototrophic consortium “Chlorochroma-
tium aggregatum” (22). Moreover, V. paradoxus is resistant to
various heavy metals, including cadmium and mercury (2).
V. paradoxus belongs to a group referred to as plant growth-
promoting rhizobacteria (PGPR), which exert beneficial effects
on plant growth. As a common plant symbiont found in the
rhizosphere (2, 3), the metabolic diversity of V. paradoxus
appears to be related to its role as a PGPR. By degrading toxic
contaminants, this bacterium can prevent harm otherwise ex-
perienced by the plant and thus can promote plant growth.
Strains of Variovorax can enhance the host plant’s stress toler-
ance and disease resistance (2, 3) and aid in nutrient availabil-
ity and uptake (38). The effectiveness of Variovorax as a PGPR
is likely to be more potent because it also appears to be a good
endophytic symbiont (34, 36, 39, 43, 44, 45, 47) and thus inter-
acts more closely with the host plant. Conversely, endospheric
habitats are known to offer microbes the advantage of a more
uniform and protective niche compared to the competitive,
high-stress environment of the soil (36).
The diverse metabolic capabilities of V. paradoxus make it an
excellent choice for continued studies on novel biodegrada-
tion. In addition, its capacity for multiple interspecies interac-
tions makes V. paradoxus ideal for studies of microbe-microbe
and microbe-plant interactions. Despite its apparent ecological
importance and potential for application, there is no published
genome sequence for a strain of Variovorax. V. paradoxus S110
(Table 1) was isolated by Han from the interior of a potato
plant grown in a farm of upstate New York and was identified
as a degrader of AHLs, a bacterial signal molecule. In the
present study, we report the complete genome sequence of V.
paradoxus S110 and highlight genes that may contribute to its
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metabolic diversity, symbiotic lifestyles, and potential for use in
biotechnological applications.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Whole-genome shotgun/pyrosequencing and sequence assembly. Whole-ge-
nome shotgun sequencing was conducted at the Joint Genome Institute (JGI) of
the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) according to JGI protocols (http://www
.jgi.doe.gov/sequencing/protocols/index.html). V. paradoxus S110 genomic DNA
was isolated using the CTAB (cetyltrimethylammonium bromide) protocol as
described by the JGI (http://my.jgi.doe.gov/general/index.html). The isolated
genomic DNA was used to construct DNA shotgun clone libraries with insert
sizes of 3, 8, and 40 kb, each of which was cloned into pUC18, pMCL200, and
pCC1Fos vectors, respectively. A standard Sanger sequencing method was used
to produce a high-quality draft sequence using ABI 3730 capillary sequencers.
Plasmid clones were end sequenced from both sides of the library insert. In
addition to the Sanger sequencing, 454 pyrosequencing was conducted to a depth
of 20 coverage. The resulting sequence reads were base-called by using
PHRED (9, 10). High-quality sequence reads were defined by a minimal length
of 250 bp with an average value of 20. A total of 37,264 sequenced reads were
aligned by using the PHRAP assembly tool (http://www.phrap.org) to produce
primary draft assembly, which consists of contigs linked with larger scaffolds by
paired-end information. The CONSED/AUTOFINISH (16, 17) software pack-
age was used for the finishing of the genome sequence. Possible mis-assemblies
were corrected using Dupfinisher of bridging clones (Epicentre Biotechnologies,
Madison, WI). Gaps between contigs were closed by editing in CONSED, cus-
tom primer walking, or PCR amplification (Roche Applied Sciences, Indianap-
olis, IN). A total of 1,251 additional reactions were necessary to close gaps and
to raise the quality of the finished sequence. The completed genome sequence of
V. paradoxus contained 38,521 reads, achieving an average of 7.2-fold sequence
coverage per base, with an error rate of less than 1 in 100,000.
Genome analysis and gene annotation. Genome analyses were conducted by
the Computational Biology at the Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL) in
the United States and also by the Korea Research Institute of Bioscience and
Biotechnology (KRIBB) in the Republic of Korea. For the purpose of initial
automatic annotation, gene prediction was performed with the gene modeling
program Prodigal (http://prodigal.ornl.gov) for all contigs/replicons, using de-
fault settings that permit overlapping genes and using ATG, GTG, and TTG as
potential start codons. The identified genes were searched against the nonre-
dundant (NR) protein database at the GenBank by using BLAST analysis. Based
on the similarity searches, predicted functions were assigned to individual genes
with a cutoff E-value of 1 E05. Pfam and TIGRFam were used to investigate
protein domains with the default cutoff options. PRIAM was used to detect
enzyme-coding genes with a cutoff value of 1.0 E20. Cluster of Orthologous
Group (COG) was also searched with the default cutoff value. tRNAs and
rRNAs were identified by using tRNAscan-SE and RNAmmer1.2, respectively,
with the prokaryotic default setting. RepeatMasker and CrossMatch were used
in order to examine repeat sequences. For more precise detection of potentially
useful open reading frames (ORFs), KRIBB used YACOP (47) to combine the
multiple gene prediction results from Criticia, Glimmer (28), and ZCURVE
(20). Finally, the automatically annotated genes were manually inspected and
corrected by BLASTX analysis with a cutoff range of E-value  1.0 E10 against
the NCBI, PDB, and UniProtKB databases.
Gene network/pathway analysis. Predicted and annotated gene sequences
were analyzed for similarity with the enzyme database of KEGG followed by
assignment of each gene into KEGG pathway chart. These analyses were con-
ducted independently by JGI and KRIBB for the purpose of complementary
integration of both data. Based on individual analysis results of the KEGG
pathways, integrated biochemical pathway maps were constructed, which dem-
onstrated characteristic physiological features in assimilation and degradation
metabolisms of S110. The existence of a certain pathway was determined and
integrated when component genes within the corresponding pathway had been
completely identified. We allowed exceptions, in special cases, to combine path-
ways with the integrated map only when a significant portion of genes could be
identified in the corresponding pathway.
Data submission. The complete genomic nucleotide sequence of V. paradoxus
S110 was submitted to the GenBank under accession numbers NC012791 and
NC012792. The data for the genome analysis are also available at the ORNL
website (http://genome.ornl.gov/microbial/vpar_s110).
RESULTS
General genome features. The genome of V. paradoxus S110
has a total of 6,754,997 bp and is revealed to separate into two
chromosomes (chromosomes 1 and 2) (Fig. 1) and an average
GC content of 67.4%. Bioinformatic analyses were con-
ducted independently by both the JGI in the United States and
the KRIBB in South Korea for the purpose of integrating both
data sets (see Materials and Methods for details). According to
the analyses, the genome contains 6,279 predicted ORFs. Cod-
ing regions cover 91.4% of the whole-genome sequence. Bio-
logical roles were assigned to 4,557 genes of the predicted
coding sequences based on similarity searches. The remaining
coding sequences were classified as proteins with hypothetical
or unknown function (see Table S1 in the supplemental mate-
rial). More detailed information can be found on the genome
website at Computational Biology at the ORNL (http:
//genome.ornl.gov/microbial/vpar_s110/18feb09/). The results
of gene prediction by JGI differed from those of KRIBB in the
number of identified ORFs. The number of genes predicted by
KRIBB was slightly higher, presumably due to the use of the
YACOP gene prediction algorithm, which combined three dif-
ferent gene modeling programs: Criticia, Glimmer, and
ZCURVE.
The origin of replication (ori C-type), which was analyzed
with the web tool Ori-Finder (14), was identified in chromo-
some 1 only, which is located between 796699. . .797176 and
5626103. . .5626136. No transposons or insertion sequence el-
ements were detected in either replicon.
A simple comparison of gene ratios in different KEGG
categories to the relative sizes of the two replicons suggests
that core cellular functions are primarily found on chromo-
some 1 (see Table S1 in the supplemental material). Genes
for chromosome partition (D), recombination and repair
(KEGG group L), motility (N), nucleotide metabolism (F),
intracellular trafficking (U), and translation (J) are particu-
larly overrepresented in chromosome 1. This is compatible
with the notion of chromosome 2 arising as an accessory
factor. The only KEGG functional groups present on chro-
mosome 2 in a higher proportion were transcription factors
(K), secondary metabolite production (Q), energy conver-
sion (C), and lipid metabolism (I).
Carbon metabolism. The metabolic pathways of strain S110
were predicted through comparison to known bacterial genes.





GC content (%) ............................................................ 67.5
Total protein-coding DNA size in bp (%)....................6,177,424 (91.4)
Repeats (%)...................................................................... 787 (0.74)
Gene
No. of protein-coding RNAs ...................................... 6,279a
No. of rRNAs ............................................................... 6
No. of tRNAs ............................................................... 61
No. of genes with assigned function .......................... 4,557
No. of genes without assigned function .................... 1,722
No. of enzymes ............................................................. 1,989
a Plus 39 ORFs in KRIBB.
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FIG. 1. Genomes of V. paradoxus S110 chromosomes 1 and 2. The outer circle represents coding region with colors of COG categories, rRNA, and
tRNA. The black circle represents GC contents, the green color shows the GC skew on the leading strand, and the pink color circle represents GC skew
on the lagging strand. This figure was drawn with CGview. GC skew was calculated as (G  C)/(G  C), where G is the number of G’s and C is the
number of C’s. The COG colors are defined (or categories) and the numbers of related genes are given at the bottom right of the figure.
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Figure 2 illustrates the predicted metabolic pathways and
shows associations between assimilatory and degradative path-
ways (see Fig. S1 in the supplemental material).
The genome of strain S110 contains a complete central car-
bon metabolism including glycolysis/gluconeogenesis, a tricar-
boxylic acid (TCA) cycle, and a pentose phosphate pathway
(PPP). The pentose phosphate pathway apparently contains an
auxiliary route which converts D-glucose into 6-phospho-D-
gluconate, which is one of the PPP intermediates (see Fig. S1A
in the supplemental material). There is also evidence for the
glyoxylate pathway, since putative genes encoding the two key
enzymes, isocitratelyase and malate synthase, are present (see
Table S2 in the supplemental material).
S110 carries one complete and three incomplete sets of
genes for CO2 fixation. It possesses genes consistent with CO2
fixation by the Calvin-Benson cycle (Fig. 2 and see Fig. S1A
and Vapar_Table S2 in the supplemental material). One set of
RuBisco-encoding genes (Vapar_3031 and Vapar_3032, which
have 84% identity with Methylibium petroleiphilum PM1),
one more RuBisco-encoding gene (Vapar_1945), and a com-
plete set of Calvin cycle-associated genes were found, suggest-
ing that S110 can grow autotrophically (see Fig. S1A and Table
S2 in the supplemental material). However, any candidate
genes encoding light-harvesting pigments were not identified.
Three genes encoding aerobic carbon monoxide dehydroge-
nase (CODH) are present in S110 (Vapar_1594, Vapar_1598,
and Vapar_2379), all of which are very similar to that of the
aerobe Polaromonas sp. strain JS666 (up to 83% similarity).
These aerobic CODHs catalyze CO oxidation (1), which may
contribute to the unique symbiotic lifestyle of S110 by relieving
the toxicity of CO in surrounding biota. Strangely, we were
unable to identify any genes encoding a hydrogenase in the
S110 genome, even though V. paradoxus is known to use H2 as
an electron donor (27).
Although V. paradoxus has demonstrated the ability to en-
hance methanotrophic activity in a consortium (12), genome
analysis confirms that S110 does not contain particulate or
soluble methane monooxygenase (MMO). Four alcohol dehy-
drogenases (Vapar_700, Vapar_3040, Vapar_5018, and Va-
par_6242), which predicted to be homologs of methanol dehy-
drogenase genes, are also unlikely to be involved in methanol
oxidation.
FIG. 2. Schematic summary of metabolic strategies in V. paradoxus S110. The depicted pathways were predicted based on the genomic data of
V. paradoxus S110 analyzed by the JGI and KRIBB. Details are available in Fig. S1 in the supplemental material. The figure demonstrates
integration of a range of anabolic and carbolic metabolisms, along with membrane-bound transport systems. These include the assimilation of
carbon, nitrogen, and sulfur compounds and the degradation and subsequent utilization of xenobiotic contaminants in correlation with the central
pathways that are recognized to operate in this microorganism. Individual pathways are denoted by single-headed arrows, while reversible pathways
are denoted by double-headed arrows. Abbreviations: cw, clockwise (for oxidative TCA cycle); ccw, counter-clockwise (for reductive TCA cycle);
AHL, acyl homoserine lactone; GA3P, glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate; G6P, glucose-6-phosphate; MTHF, 5,10-methylenetetrahydrofolate; PHB,
polyhydroxy butyrate; APS, adenylyl sulfate; PAPS, 3-phosphoadenylyl sulfate; TTDP, thioether 3,3-thiodipropionic acid.
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V. paradoxus is catabolically diverse, utilizing a wide range of
naturally occurring compounds as sole growth substrates (1, 4,
6, 8, 12, 13, 15, 21, 24, 29–31, 34, 40, 49). Variovorax species
have also been observed to degrade a variety of contaminants
(5, 19, 37, 41, 42, 46, 50–52), including the herbicide atrazine
(41). The S110 genome contains an array of genes supporting
similar metabolic diversity, although many of the pathways
were incompletely identified. Aspects of putative xenobiotic
metabolism are summarized in Fig. 2 (see also Fig. S1B in the
supplemental material for details).
Interestingly, V. paradoxus engages in synergistic and mutu-
ally beneficial interactions with other bacteria during the bio-
degradation of certain compounds. For instance, strains of
Variovorax are able to degrade capsaicin (13) and do so most
effectively when operating in defined consortia containing or-
ganisms such as Pseudomonas putida. Other compounds that
are degraded by this species through synergistic interactions
with other bacterial species include linuron (5), simazine (37),
atrazine (41), 2,4-dinitrotoluene (42), and sulfolane (19). How-
ever, we were unable to identify the genes involved in these
unique synergistic activities through genome analysis.
Sulfur metabolism. V. paradoxus is known to have the ability
to metabolize sulfur compounds such as alkyl/aryl-sulfonates
(key components of the sulfur present in agricultural soils) (38)
and thioether 3,3-thiodipropionic acid (a widely used antioxi-
dant and stabilizer in food) (4). As expected, the S110 genome
contains an alkane monooxygenase ssuD gene (Vapar_2976
and Vapar_3871) for alkylsulfonates and an oxidoreductase
asfA gene for aryl-sulfonates (38) (Vapar_1895; see Table S3 in
the supplemental material). V. paradoxus is known to metab-
olize thioether 3,3-thiodipropionic acid and a strain of Vari-
ovorax is the only known microbe capable of utilizing both the
carbon and the sulfur of this compound (4). The key enzyme
involved in this metabolic pathway is 3-mercaptopropionate
dioxygenase, a cysteine dioxygenase homologue. This gene was
indeed present in S110 (Vapar_3875). The second enzyme
involved in the pathway, a family III acyl-coenzyme A trans-
ferase, was also present (Vapar_5877, Vapar_5651, Va-
par_4713, Vapar_6156, Vapar_4307, and Vapar_4973). The
S110 genome has four genes encoding taurine (2-aminoeth-
anesulfonate, a naturally occurring amino acid analog) di-
oxygenases (Vapar_5979, Vapar_3747, Vapar_0978, and
Vapar_3825) that oxidize and generate sulfite and aminoac-
etaldehyde. There are also eight genes encoding taurine
transporter-related proteins (see Table S3 in the supple-
mental material).
Sulfite is produced during the metabolism of these sulfur
compounds, which can be either assimilated by plants and
other associated microbes or reduced to hydrogen sulfide by
sulfite reductase (Vapar_1174 and Vapar_2067). Hydrogen
sulfide is in turn used as an electron donor by organisms such
as green sulfur phototrophs. This type of closed-loop sulfur
cycle is illustrated by the well-known photosynthetic consor-
tium C. aggregatum, which contains a Variovorax strain as a
heterotrophic partner (22).
Metal resistance. Resistance to the toxicity of heavy metals
is an important trait for microbes present at contaminated sites
as symbiotic partners with plants. V. paradoxus is known to be
tolerant to a number of heavy metals such as arsenate, chro-
mate, Hg, Cu, Cd, Zn, Co, and Ni (2). Bioinformatic analysis
confirmed that S110 contains multiple metal resistance ele-
ments (Fig. 2 and see Table S4 in the supplemental material),
supporting its potential use as a PGPR agent to relieve host
plant stress at contaminated sites.
Tolerance to arsenate in S110 is probably mediated via ar-
senic extrusion by ArsRBC (Vapar_1962, arsR; Vapar_1960
and Vapar_1961, arsCB). ArsC is an arsenic reductase respon-
sible for the transformation of As(V) into As(III), and ArsR is
a repressor that responds to As(III) and Sb(III) (35). Arsenite
may be extruded by a carrier protein, Acr3 (Vapar_1963),
energized by the membrane potential (35). Chromate detoxi-
fication appears to be mediated by four chromosomal copies of
chrA in chromosome 1 (Vapar_5759, Vapar_0316, Va-
par_2215, and Vapar_2214), belonging to the CHR family of
transporter genes.
Mercury detoxification is likely to be mediated by mercuric
reductase (Vapar_5924) in S110, although the other typical
mer operon genes, including regulatory and transport genes,
are missing. Copper may be removed from S110 by Cu export
systems or metal-transporting P1-type ATPases (Vapar_0030
and Vapar_0031). One other gene (Vapar_5687) may also be
involved in the detoxification to Cu.
The S110 genome encodes a chemiosmotic antiporter efflux
system similar to CzcCBA of R. metallidurans, conferring re-
sistance to Cd, Zn, and Co (29). This system is encoded by two
copies of czcA (Vapar_3555 and Vapar_6299), one copy of
czcB (Vapar_3556), and two copies of czcC (Vapar_3557).
Additional proteins potentially involved in metal transport in-
clude 15 genes for nickel and 2 for cobalt (see Table S4 in the
supplemental material). Interestingly, these metal resistance
regions were not associated with transposases, indicating that
S110 acquired these genes at an early time point in its evolu-
tion.
Symbiotic lifestyle. V. paradoxus has been found in both the
rhizosphere and endosphere. Analysis of the S110 genome has
revealed unique properties that presumably give Variovorax
the ability to adapt in such habitats.
Iron acquisition is essential for competition in the rhizos-
phere, as well as in endophytic growth, and its active transport
is of particular importance (30). As with other Gram-negative
bacteria, S110 acquires iron via ferric-siderophore complexes
whose uptake is controlled by TonB-dependent proteins.
Twenty-four genes encoding proteins related to this type of
iron transport are widespread over the genome. Sixteen genes
that putatively function in siderophore biosynthesis have been
identified in the S110 genome, and an additional 12 ORFs are
potentially involved in iron transport and homeostasis (see
Table S5 in the supplemental material).
Fitness in the plant-associated lifestyle may also be related
to metabolic capacity. The genome of strain S110 carries a
broad spectrum of genes for carbon source utilization, includ-
ing a large number of transporters (Fig. 2). For example, the
genome contains at least 143 members of the ATP-binding
cassette (ABC) transporter superfamily.
Surface characteristics of bacteria are important for a plant-
associated lifestyle. Migration over a surface is typically medi-
ated by a combination of pili, flagella, and a wetting agent to
reduce surface tension (49). V. paradoxus produces a polar
flagellum, and strain S110 contains numerous genes for type
IV pili, which are known to be involved in endophytic coloni-
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zation of plants (6). The S110 genome contains 32 genes en-
coding proteins that appears to be a complete set required for
type IV pilus (tfp) assembly and regulation, such as pilins,
proteins involved in pilus translocation and assembly, signal
peptidase, and NTP-binding protein required for pilus retrac-
tion (see Table S5 in the supplemental material). In addition,
two groups of nonribosomal peptide synthases with strong ho-
mology to the serrawettin W1 synthetase SwrW from Serratia
marcescens are present in V. paradoxus S110 (Vapar_3742,
Vapar_3743, Vapar_3744, Vapar_3746, Vapar_3184, and Va-
par_3185). Either or both of these groups of genes may be
involved in the synthesis of a lipopeptide wetting agent. Five
genes encoding filamentous hemagglutinin, believed to be in-
volved in plant attachment (18), are also present (see Table S5
in the supplemental material). Chemotaxis is of prime impor-
tance in adhesion to the plant surface (8). S110 has a complex
chemosensory protein system composed of 45 genes (see Table
S5 in the supplemental material), including a chemotaxis clus-
ter (i.e., cheYZABW and cheR in P. aeruginosa PAO1) (40).
The chemotactic capability of Variovorax also plays a key role
in the motility of a well-known photosynthetic consortium C.
aggregatum (22), which will be further discussed below.
V. paradoxus can use 1-aminocyclopropane-1-carboxylate
(ACC) as a carbon and nitrogen source. ACC is the immediate
precursor of the plant hormone ethylene, which plays an im-
portant role in plant growth and development (3). S110 con-
tains a gene encoding ACC deaminase (Vapar_5099) that
cleaves ACC to ketobutyrate and ammonia, which are carbon
and nitrogen sources for the bacterium. In addition, the S110
genome contains a gene encoding spermidine synthase (Va-
par_5266) and its transporter gene (Vapar_4696). Spermidine
is a polyamine phytohormone that affects plant growth and
development during both mitosis and meiosis. We could not
identify genes involved in indole-3-acetic acid (IAA) synthesis,
but a few putative genes involved in IAA transport system were
found (see Table S5 in the supplemental material). Moreover,
the principal detoxification mechanism of cyanide in higher
organisms, the enzyme rhodanese, is found in the genome of
strain S110 (see Table S5 in the supplemental material). Cya-
nide is produced by hydrolysis of plant cyanogenic glycosides
and is a potent cytotoxin that works via the inhibition of cyto-
chrome oxidases in the mitochondrial electron transport chain.
One mechanism of plant defense against pathogens is the
production of reactive oxygen species (ROS); superoxide, hy-
droperoxyl radical, hydrogen peroxide, and hydroxyl radical
species (21). The S110 genome encodes many proteins to pro-
tect the cell from the ROS: five superoxide dismutases, five
catalases, nine peroxidases, and eight hydroperoxide reducta-
ses (see Table S5 in the supplemental material). In addition,
S110 possesses 21 putative glutathione S-transferase (GST) or
GST domain/family proteins compared to 12 in the endophyte
Klebsiella pneumoniae 342 and 7 in E. coli K-12 (see Table S5
in the supplemental material).
Traits that contribute to a phytopathogenic lifestyle are not
well represented in the S110 genome. The genome appears to
lack genes involved in the production of toxins and common
hydrolytic enzymes that macerate plant cell wall polymers, such
as pectinases and cellulases. One exception is a gene that
encodes -glycosidase (Vapar_3136), which was reported to
play a role in the endophytic colonization in Azoarcus (24). The
S110 genome also contains seven genes encoding feruloyles-
terases, which hydrolyze feruloyl polysaccharides (see Table S5
in the supplemental material). Feruloyl polysaccharides are
critical in directing plant cell wall cross-linking and in limiting
plant degradation by microbes. This paucity of macerating
enzymes is likely to serve for plant host compatibility, while the
few enzymes that are present contribute to establishment of an
endophytic association (24). Even though the genome pos-
sesses type III and type IV secretion systems (Fig. 2) that are
often considered common among pathogens, these intensive
transport systems may rather suggest its benign interactions
with the plants.
To survive, compete, and persist in a competitive environ-
ment or to colonize a particular host, many bacteria have
adopted a cooperative group behavior known as quorum sens-
ing (QS). The best-studied QS signals are AHLs in Gram-
negative bacteria. QS systems are involved in the regulation of
a wide range of bacterial functions, including pathogenesis
(11). The S110 genome possesses genes encoding AHL syn-
thase (Vapar_5808) and its cognate transcription regulator
(five genes, including Vapar_5809), even though its biological
function is currently unknown. V. paradoxus is also known to
have the ability to degrade various AHLs (11, 25), which are
likely to be mediated by a putative AHL acylase (Vapar_3883)
similar to one identified in Ralstonia sp. strain XJ12B (26).
This putative acylase gene was first identified in this genome
analysis. The ability of quorum quenching (QQ) and potential
QS might indicate that Variovorax, like Agrobacterium tumefa-
ciens, has a QS signal turnover system (52).
DISCUSSION
The V. paradoxus S110 has become the first genome se-
quenced from the genus of Variovorax. This genome has re-
vealed diverse metabolic capabilities and a symbiotic lifestyle,
which suggest possible future application of this microbe as a
model for bacterial symbiosis and PGPR. The present study
supports and extends various laboratory observations of this
species and genus reported previously (2, 3, 4, 22, 25, 38).
The genomic analysis has revealed that V. paradoxus S110 is
uniquely equipped with a combination of features seen in au-
totrophic and heterotrophic lifestyles. These traits provide
S110 and Variovorax in general with superb adaptability to
ever-changing environmental conditions, allowing the micro-
organism to survive and prosper and also to survive indepen-
dently in a symbiotic relationship (Fig. 3). However, we were
unable to identify the genes involved in the synergistic inter-
actions with other bacteria during biodegradations, which had
been reported from physiological experiments.
C. aggregatum, an intriguing phototrophic consortium with a
relative of Variovorax as the core partner (ca. 95% similarity),
is well adapted to low-sulfide conditions (32). One reason why
this unique consortium is successful is that a limited resource
is maximized through sulfur cycling between phototrophic
epibionts and core bacterium (i.e., V. paradoxus) (Fig. 3). In
addition, the epibionts are thought to benefit from the motility
provided by the core bacterium, enabling the consortium to
display chemotaxis toward sulfide (32). The central Variovorax-
like bacterium may also benefit from carbon sources (e.g.,
-ketoglutarate) secreted by the sulfur bacterium (32). The
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presence of these predicted functions is consistent with the
metabolic interactions within the consortium.
As confirmed from previous reports and supported by the
genome analysis in the present study, Variovorax strains such as
S110 living within or on the plant enhances the host’s stress
tolerance and disease resistance and aids in nutrient availabil-
ity and uptake (Fig. 3). By degrading toxic contaminants, this
bacterium can effectively defend plants from adverse effects of
chemicals and thereby promote plant growth, linking the met-
abolic diversity of Variovorax with its role as a PGPR.
The genome analysis also supports desulfurization of sulfon-
ates as a critical factor in the plant growth-promoting effect of
V. paradoxus. In fact, the genus Variovorax appears to be a key
player in the mineralization of carbon-bound sulfur, allowing
the cycling of soil sulfate between organic and inorganic forms
(38). These bacteria may contribute to plant growth in soils
with low sulfur availability. Desulfonating bacteria such as
Variovorax in the soil and the rhizo-/endosphere can promote
plant growth in sulfate-limited soils in much the same way that
nitrogen-fixing bacteria make nitrogen available for plants
(38).
The analysis of the V. paradoxus S110 genome suggests that
it is a crucial species in maintaining robust microbial commu-
nities by converting diverse substrates into cell biomass, en-
hancing the activity of microbial metabolic consortia, and pro-
moting the growth of plants. However, the basic physiology of
Variovorax in culture and in the environment has only begun to
be probed. We anticipate that the comprehensive genome
analysis conducted in the present study will serve to elucidate
the genomic organization and function and allow diverse array
of utilization of this bacterial species in the fields of phytore-
mediation and crop production, for example, as a biofertilizer
and/or a biopesticide. In addition, these results highlight the
utility of S110 as a bacterial paradigm for continued studies of
microbe-plant and microbe-microbe interactions.
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FIG. 3. Schematic representation illustrating the symbiotic interactions of V. paradoxus S110 with plants and other bacteria. The epibiont cells
and central bacterial cell are known to share the periplasmic space through which signals and nutrients are directly exchanged. A wide variety of
pollutants are known to be more efficiently degraded when V. paradoxus is included as an active component of a pollutant-degrading microbial
consortium. Abbreviations: QS, quorum sensing; QQ, quorum quenching.
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